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editorial
Traditions

Violated
The offices of the Stanford
University student newspaper were
raided recently by local police armecl
with search warrants. The police
were looking for photos or other
evidence which could be used to
identify people who participated in a

letters

'

Experience
To the Editor:
Last Friday and Saturday nights
some of your multi-media students
presented Balinese Theater Reborn
in Popejoy Hall. It was an absolute
revelation and a pure delight to me
and the three South American
university presidents who viewed it
with me.
The stultifying, restrictive,
limiting conventional atmosphere of
the theater was transformed for
those hours in a time space forever
gone by, into a more close life-art
relationship than I have seen in too
many years.
From the beginning it was fun. We
paid our dollar, and were given paper
money in exchange. We had to mill
around in the lobby, much like an
intermission, seeing who was there
and what they were wearing and
being friendly. When we went inside
the show was in progress. At points
the actors in the play stood up next
to the audience and took roles in the
very unique drama. It was stunning
to realize how comfortable these
young artists were with unstructured
time and what they were trying to
communicate.
We indulged some old fantasies;
putting a $20 bill in the collection
plate when it was passed; taking out
$70 when it came back, putting
money in its proper place. We were
given baskets of home made cookies
out of the super abundant market
mentality which made us feel that
we were being given as much as we
gave. These are just some of the
overt observations that I recall from
the evening. At a point audience and
actors were no longer separate but
we were all a part of the action.
In the lobby the $50,000
mechanical sculpture was draped in a
canvas. (It is kind of dull and never
changing and boring, after alL) The
ash trays were turned over and we
had a ball whooshing the hure canvas
in space-that glorious usually
wasted space of the lobby of the
building. The nice tall thin young
policeman stood, hands behind his
back, observing the play. And I use
the word "play" seriously.
It was a great evening of
experimental theater which should
be the norm. The old art forms are in
their death agony. Your students are
showing us the way.
Betty L. Carroll

sit-in at the Stanford University
medical center.
The police called the protestors
"non-students," and apparently plan
to use the identifying photos as
evidence for charges against the
demonstrators. Several windows
were broken in the demonstration
which protested the firing of a black
janitor at the medical center.
All film and notes of
demonstrations will now be
destroyed, said the Stanford student
editor.
The Stanford raic;l comes on the

But it is not only the media which
heels of an attack on CBS news for
an in-depth program, "The Selling of is being hurt by Agnew's attacks or
the Pentagon." CBS' film and tapes the jeopardizing of news sources.
of the program have been requested The public is also being hurt. The
by a Congressional subcommittee American press has operated under a
investigating Vice President Spiro tradition of giving news in an open,
Agnew's claim that CBS fabricated unbiased, uncensored fashion. The
or took out of context much of what press has always assumed the
responsibility inherent in that
was said in "Selling."
Frank Stanton, CBS president, tradition.
Now the public's right to open
said the subcommittee will get only
news is being threatened. It makes us
the material used on the air.
what officials feel they have
wonder
Both incidents are alarming, as
they indicale a trend away from a to hide.
Sarah Laidlaw
free American press.
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Vietnamese

(Editor's Note: The following is a
reply to my March 25 editorial
criticizing the University
administration for not adequately
funding the minority studies
programs.)
By CHESTER C. TRAVELSTEAD
Vice President for Academic Mfairs
Due to a recent illness and a trip
away from Albuquerque, I did not
get to read your March 25 editorial
on the funding of the three minority
programs until today. And since I
believe you are not aware of all the
facts related to this matter, I want to
give you some information which I
hope you will pass on to the readers
of The Lobo.
The first minority studies program
(the Chicano Studies Program) was
begun on Feb. 1, 1970, with funding
as follows: Coordinator budgeted at
an annual salary of $16,500 (12
months); a half-time secretary at an
annual salary of $2200. To these
items was added $200 for supplies
and expense. The first step then,
represented a budget of
approximately $19,000 per year,
with actual funding of $7603 during
the last five months of the 1969-70
year.
The Black Studies Program and
the Native American Studies
Program would have been funded at
the same level and would have
started in the spring of 1970 also, if
coordinators conld have been found
at that time. When coordinators were
identified ~nd cOntracted, these
programs were begun (Black Studies,
June 1, 1970, and Native American
Studies Aug. 1, 1970.) Each of these
programs is being funded for the

1970-71 fiscal year at about the
same level as that for the Chicano
Studies Program (full-time
coordinator, half-time secretary,
$600 for supplies and expense, as
well as travel money to send both
corrdinators to national meetings of
their choosing.) The only substantive
difference in funding of the three
programs is in the salaries of the
three directors whose formal
education (degrees held, etc.) and
background of experience differ
widely.
In 1970-71 the total funding of
the three programs from
appropriated monies is $55,963,
including original budget, travel
money for directors and
supplemental funds for extra courses
taught in these programs. This
represented an increase of $48,360
over the amount of money spent for
the Chicano program in. the last five
months of 1969-70.
In 1971-72, we are committed to
doubling the professional staff in
each of the three programs - a
coordinator and an additional
professionally qualified person. This
will be a total of six faculty-type
positions, at a time when all colleges
and departments are urgently
requesting more faculty members.
And it is now estimated the three
programs together will be funded at
the level of about $100,000, an
increase of about $44,000 over
1970-71. This is by far the greatest
percentage of increase of any
department, office or college on this
campus for next year.
On last Dec. 1, I notified the three
coordinators that each of them was
authorized to add one professional
person- a faculty member. Prof.
Richard Griego, who has asked to be

relieved as coordinator of the
Chicano Studies Program in order
that he might return to full-time
teaching in mathematics, identified
and recommended two persons for
that program for next year. Both his
recommendations were accepted and
contracts are being written for the
new coordinator and the second
member of the professional staff.
Neither of the other two
coordinators (Becknell of
Afro-American Studies - originally
called Black Studies - and Wilson of
Native American Studies) has
recommended the additional
professionals authorized for their
programs, but I assume that the
authorized positions will be filled
soon.
Two additional facts are relevant,
I believe. Whereas, we had no
meeting centers for any of these
three programs in January, 1970, we
now have attractive and convenient
headquarters for all of them at a
time when physical facilities are
indeed scarce on our campus. Many
other academic departments are
housed in far less desirable quarters.
Last, I want to point out that a
year ago we did seek and get from
the legislature a grant of $140,000 to
fund the College Enrichment
Progra~ which aids directly and
extensiVely- through tutoring and
special instructional programs, etc. students from the three minority
groups discussed above.
We in the administration realize
we are not doing all that is needed
for. these minority groups, but I
beheve the record indicates that we
have helped them to make such
progress. It further indicates, I hope,
that we ~e trying sincerely to keep
our prormses to these groups.
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An exhibition of paintings
titled "People in Vietnam" will
be on display in Zimmerman
Library April 18-June 20. The
artist, Glynn Gqmez, is a former
Marine who re"fused to be a
combat artist. Many of the works
employ unusual materials at hand
in Vietnam.
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IJ Sa11ta Fe Pai11ter Opens

li

sVietnam
War Exhibition aw
u
"People in Vietnam," an exhibition of paintings completed
by a young Santa Fe artist while he was a Marine in Vietnam,
will be shown in Zimmerman Library April 18 through June
20.
The paintings are by Glynn Gomez. Part of the group has
been borrowed from private collectors and assembled for the
first time into one exhibition.
As a courier in Vietnam, Gomez ofte11 was limited to the
use of whatever art supplies he could improvise. There are
paintings on wrapping paper, one on the top of an incense
box, even one on parts of brick held together with barbed
wire.
Twigs sometimes were used as brushes. Stamp-pad ink,
meant to expedite the flow of Department of Defense forms,
was used instead in a wash over the paintings to veil the
subjects in a monsoon mist.
"Gomez said he was asked by the Marines to be a combat
artist, but he refused, preferring to paint the Vietnamese
people instead of official Marine Corps pictures," said George
Miller, humanities bibliographer.
Only one painting portrays the war itself. There are others
of the refugees, the war's primary victims. But there are also
giggling schoolgirls and farmers going about their work.
Gomez captures qualities of people caught up in the fringe
of a war. But the qualities are universal. He has portrayed the
same qualities with other paintings of his own northern New
Mexico.
The exhibition, which is co-sponsored by ASUNM, GSA
and the Zimmerman library Faculty's Art and Exhibits
Committee (FAEC), is the largest showing in New Mexico of
Gomez' Vietnam paintings.
The show launches an F AEC project to bring art exhibits
and displays to the library. The Gomez exhibit will be shown
in the entryway and lobby of the library on the first floor.
A mural 20 feet wide will help draw attention to the show
as it hangs on the wall just inside the library's main entrance.
All the paintings are newly mounted by Gomez, using
methods which have made the frame and picture one work of
mi.
During a reception April 18 from 2-5 p.m. in the library's
Anderson Room, Gomez also will show part of the
preliminary sketches for the paintings.
His work was first shown at the Fine Arts Museum of New
Mexico in Santa Fe while ho still was a Marine. The
exhibition has appeart'd t'lsewhere, including the Marlboro
Festival in Vermont.
Gomez w4s bum in 1945 in Cimarron and is a graduate of
St. Michael's High School in Santa Fe. He now owns an art
studio in Santa Fe.
Friday, April16, 1971

The UNM Board of Regents will discuss
this afternoon the use of almost $6 million
in campus construction funds obtained
through a general bond issue and
apportioned to New Mexico colleges by the
Board of Educational Finance (BEF). The
meeting will be 2 p.m. in the Union, room
230.
University officials said the $6 million
scheduled for use by UNM will have to be
supplemented by University funds because
bond issue and federal monies will not pay
for all construction costs in some cases.
Also on the agenda is the approval or
rejection of a proposed addition to the
faculty constitution concerning rights and
responsibilities of graduate assistants and
teaching assistants (GA's and TA's).
The proposal reads in part "No assistant
has a right to reappointment or to
continuance in service beyond the contract
period."
An assistant can be dismissed, according
to the proposal "if he is derelict in his
duties, or if he is likely, unless immediately
suspended, to do serious harm to others."
A dismissed or suspended GA or T A,
under the proposal, can appeal his case to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs, the
President of the University, and the
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee.
Construction projects to be considered by
the regents at their meeting this afternoon
include: A new drama building costing a
projected $2,495,000 to be built at the
southwest corner of the Fine Arts Center; a
psychology building and utility tunnel,
$1,815,000; a lecture hall at Zimmerman
field, $1.372,000; an indoor swimming pool

planned for the north side of Johnson Gym,
$1 million.
Construction projects costing the

University under $1 million include: A
physics department laboratory and 300 seat
lecture hall, $866,000; an anthropology
building addition including remodeling of
the existing structure, $750,000; an art
building also slated for construction at
Zimmerman field, $560,000; and a one floor
addition to the geology building $548,000.
Other building improvements to be paid
for by the bond issue funds include
remodeling of Johnson Gym, a water well at
Girard and Campus N.E., and air
conditioning for Marron, Bandelier and
Mitchell Halls.
Shifting of offices and departments to the
new Ortega Hall now under construction will
necessitate remodeling of old Ortega Hall for
use by the English department. Moving of
faculty offices on the second floor of
Zimmerman library to the new Ortega hall
under construction at the North end of
Zimmerman field is also scheduled. This
move will provide more shelf and reading
space in the library.
The bond issue earning $9.5 million for
the state was allocated to the state
universities for capitol outlay, or
construction.
New Mexico law dictates 85 percent of
the bond issue money must be allocated for
projects to add to instructional, library, and
research space in proportion to enrollment
increases. The remaining 15 percent is left to
be allocated by the BEF as it sees the need.
The BEF, on March 6, allocated money
from the 85 percent of bond funds to
replace federal funds that did not materialize
and had been previously budgeted for
construction projects planneu 'i.n 1.'<}67 anu

1969, including additions and remodeling of
the law, anthropology,. geology, and
psychology buildings.

Vets Head for Dewey Canyon III Rally
RomPtime around noon today, the
Albuquerque Vietnam Veterans against the
War (VV A W) will climb intb their rented
Hertz cars and start for "Operation Dewey
Canyon III" - an anti-war rally in
Washington, D.C. April19.
The UNM vets are counting on taking
about 40 demonstrators in their group.
Gordon Gillies of VVAW told The Lobo
yesterday 29 people had signed up to go
along.
The group, coming from both New
Mexico and Arizona, said Gillies, has no
special plan other than "leaning on Sen.
Joseph M. Montoya (D-New Mexico)."
"We're just going to melt in and do what
we're told," he said.
"Operation Dewey Canyon III," billed as
a "limited incursion" of Washington, came
about because, according to a VVAW leaflet,
''Vietnam veterans throughout American
have had it."
"We are tired of the administration
glorifying our role in the Indochina War,
when we know that our actions there were
anything but glorious," reads the handout.
The five-day "incursion" will include
lobbying with Congressional officials,
guerilla theater depicting war crimes and
atrocities, a demand that the U.S. Supreme
Court rule on the constitutionality of the
Vietnam War and a 24-hour vigil around the
White House.
The morning of April 23, Vietnam
veterans wearing their combat fatigues will
turn in medals and commendations won in
Vietnam. The medals, according to a VV AW
itinerary, will be delivered to the White
Honse in a killed - in - action body bag- the
sort used to ship dead soldiers home to
America.
After the medals have been returned to
PrrsidE'nt Nixon, the rally will break up.
VVA W intPnds to haVP a full division of
Vietnam combat VC'terans at "Operation
D(lwey Canyon III."

The Ilouse Committee on Un-American
Activities has rated VVAW the third most
dangerous subversive group in America,
behind the Blac]< Panthers and the
Weathermen.

FPC Reviews Dismissal
The Faculty Policy Committee (FPC) has
called upon Richard E. Lawrence, dean of
the College of Education, to substantiate or
retract charges he has made against Armond
Seidler, recently dismissed chairman of the
Health, Physical Education and Recreation
department.
Lawrence has refused to make his charges
against Seidler public.
FPC consideration of Lawrence's action
was requested by Seidler. Not just Seidler's
dismissal, but the policy by which he was
fired was questioned at the meeting.
The faculty handbook, under the heading
Appointment and Continuation in Office of
Departmental Chairmen, states "It shall be
understood ... chairmen serve in any college
at the pleasure of the dean of that college."
FPC ''re-examined the policy and
principles underlying it and found no cause
to change it," said FPC Chairman Peter
Prouse.
However, said Prouse, if a dean raises
charges against a chairman he dismisses, it is
up to the dean to substantiate those charges
before they call become part of that
professor's permanent work record.
In January Seidler was dismissed as
department chairman as of June 6 by
Lawrence.
Seidler has said he is not disputing the
decision but wishes to have the charges
which were mad(l against him by Lawrence
madP public.
·
The charges were made in a written lettpr
to Seidl(•r by Lawn•nce at the time of the
dismissal.

UNM' s Indian Law Center
Develops Grad Program

Voter RegistrationBegins
Here April 19 i11 Union
Voter registration will be held
on campus April 19·21 at the
Union lobby. The project will be
sponsored by the Bernalillo
County Democratic Party and the
UNM branch of the Young
Democmts.
Anyone who is a resident of
Bernalillo County and will be 18
by June 6, 1972, is eligible for
registration.
Voters may be registered into
any political party said Foster
Hannett, chairman of the project.
They may also decline to state
their party affiliation.
Hannett, student body
president at Highland High
School, was appointed to the
committee by county. party
chairman Rudy Ortiz.
Any student wishing to help
register voters is asked to attend a
meeting sponsored by the UNM
Young Democrats Friday at 7
p.m. in the Union, room 250-D
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ASUNM Spring Elections
Absentee Voting
Wednesday, April 21, 8 A.M.
through
Tuesday, April 27, 5

P.M.

Student Government Offices
Union
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CHICANO

MUSIC
FESTIVAL
Friday, April 16
12:30 p.m. SUB Theatre
Cleofes Vigil & Melifon Truiilfo

7:30 p.m. KIVA
H. H. Mondrag·on, Cipriano Vigil,
Cleofes Vigil & Melifon Truiilfo

Saturday, April 17
8:30 p.m. Newman Center
Parranda Chicana

The American Indian Law
Center has made UNM the
"leading center for Indian law
study in the nation," said
Frederick Hart, dean-designate of
the Law School, during a recent
discussion with student media
representatives.
Hart nointed out that in 19G6
there were only about a dozen
lawyers in the nation who
identified themselves as American
Indians and only three or four
Indian law students-one of them
at UNM. It was then, the Indian
Law Center was founded,
Now there are 76 law students
from 48 different tribes enrolled
in 33 law schools under the Indian
Law Student Program, one of the
activities of the center. 12 of
these law students are attending
UNM, twice as many as any other
law school in the country.
Robert Bennett, director of the
center, said the project was
launched "because of the
increased services needed by the
Indian students." He listed other
activities of the center as being
the publication of a newsletter
digest of law and legislation
regarding Indians, collecting
books and documents for a
national Indian law library, and
legal training for tribal judges and
prosecutors.

Professors Honor For mer
Academic Vice President
France V. Scholes, former
academic vice president, graduate
dean and research professor of
history at UNM, and Ms. Scholes
were honored April 9 by six of his
doctoral students who now teach
at major universities.
At a banquet ceremony the
professors presented Scholes with
a special volume of articles
written on Mexico and the
Southwest. Its six studies
comprise a France V. Scholes
commemorative issue of the
prestigious "The Americas: A
Quarterly Review of InterAmerican Cultural History,"
which Scholes helped found in
1943.
In the preface to the volume
the director of the Academy of
American Franciscan History in
Washington, D.C., pays tribute to

Scholes as a charter member of
that organization, which publishes
"The Americas."
An introduction by Richard E.

Greenleaf of Tulane University
traces the career of Scholes as the
foremost authority on the
Hispanic Southwest, colonial
Mexico and Yucatan.
Eleanor B. Admas, editor of
"The New Mexico Historical
Revit>w and hostess for the
evening," contributed a sketch of
Scholes' career as head of the post
Columbian history section of the
Division of Historical Research,
Carnegie Institution, as well as his
later career at UNM.
The six authors of articles in
the Scholes volume, all of whom
received degrees from UNI\.1 and
were here Friday evening for the
dinner, are J. Benedict Warren,
University of Maryland; Dave
Warren, American Bureau of
Indian Arts in Santa Fe; Donald
Chipman, North Texas State
University; Michael C. Meyer,
University of Nebraska; G.
Micheal Riley, Marquette
University; and Greenleaf.
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European LiteratLJre
One of France's best known
contemporary writers, Michel

... a bride idea

a grid pattern, with crossing lines
cancelling out the first set of lines.
The effect is to produce tension
over the surface of the painting
rather than a feeling of direction.
"The grid holds soft atmospheric
color," Kiihne says, usually
spayed on the surface.
"My concern has increasingly
been with visual perception and
with slowing the viewer down to
an involvement with the surface,
to where the softest tint can be
perceived. It is only in a state of
such involvement that the viewer
can enter into the space and
interact with it."
The Jonson Gallery exhibition
will open with a reception Sunday
from 3 to 6 p.m. The exhibition
continues through May 7.

When you've
found someone
to shore your
dream •••
We hove o
ring set for
the two of you

By Orange
Blos.om.
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Butor, will be at UNM April 17 to
participate in a discussion with
students and others interested in
French literature.
The discussion will be at 8 p.m.
in the lounge of the honors center
in Zimmerman Library.
Butor, who was a visiting
professor at UNM in 1969·70, will
stop in Albuquerque between
lecture engagements in Oklahoma
and California. He is presently a
professor at the University of Nice
in France.
Butor will discuss and answer
questions about what is happening
in European literature, especially
his own work. The discussion will
be in English.
Coffee will be served during the
discussion by the Alliance
Francaise. The program is
sponsored by UNM's College of
Arts and Sciences and department
of modern and classical languages.

WIT#
Earth tone colors in wide-wale
corduroy, brushed denims and
brush J. . ea nS S?me of tlze good .things the
7 1·end ShojJs are mto.

Shop

Concert
The Wickham Trio and Siegling
and Larrabee will be performing
in concert at the UNM Union
Ballroom April 18, at 8 p.m. The
perfDl'mance is being presented by
Delta Sigma Pi, a professional
business fraternity, for the benefit
of Cystic Fibrosis research.
Tickets are available to UNM
students for $2 and for
non·students at $2.50. They will
be sold in the Union and
Strombergs. Tickets bought at the
door will be $3.

•WINROCK
eNOB HILL
.DOWNTOWN
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2312 Central SE

TEACHERS

TEACHERS

Counselors

Administrators

Opposite Popejoy Hall

The Kiva Club meeting to
discuss the Nizhoni Dances will be
tonight at 7 p.m. in the Native
American Studies Center. The
Lobo erroneously reported tlie
meeting was to be held last night.
The Lobo regrets the error.
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(Bilingual-Spanish/English)
Tony M. Gonzales is recruiting for the

Lobo Goof

bJltterfieltl
'
je11:elers

There will be a meeting at the
Ecology Information Center
concerning "Earth Week" April
18, at 7:30 p.m. Anyone
interested in "Earth Week''
activities are invited to attend.
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Fri., April i 6; 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.

Presented by Chicano Studies and Speakers Committee

SPONSERED BY

your personal service jeweler

i

Free Refreshments and Music

ON TH£ VNM
MALL- FRIDAY,
APNIL /"- 2-5 PM

CAMPUS BRIEF§

Thesis Exhibit Opens Aprill8
Ray Kiihne, guest lecturer in
painting in the UNM department
of art, is showing 10 paintings in
an exhibition at Jonson Gallery,
1909 Las Lomas NE.
Other related paintings by
Kiihne will be shown in the thesis
exhibition opening April 18 in the
UNM Art Museum.
Most of the paintings in the
Jonson Gallery exhibition include

Bennett said Indian law is a
very specialized study and "hinges
on the special relationship
between the tribes and the U.S.
government. America's 700,000
Indians own over two percent of
the land in the nation and 15-20
percent of all legislation in the
U.S. Congress relates to Indian
affairs."
The Indian Civil Rights Act of
1968 seeks to provide equality for
Indians under the law and a large
part of any Indian lawyer's task is
reconciling the traditional India11
governmental techniques with the
new law.
"Indians early rejected education
as a means of helping themselves,"
Bennett said. "They regard it as a
destroyer of traditional life. It was
only in 1946 that the Navajo tribe
officially accepted education."
Part of the center's task was
developing the post graduate
programs in law for In dial).
students. This could only be done
after the elementary, secondary
and college level educational
processes provided enough Indian
students for law study.
Both Bennett and Hart agreed
that the basic legal problem for
the Indians is the "ambivalent
policy of the U.S. government
towards the status of hundreds of
defeated nations in this country."

Friday, Apdl16, 1971
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Lobo Review

'Camelot' Deserves a Full House

It's too bad there were so many
empty seats opening night of the
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera's
(ACLOA) presentation of
"Camelot". It is far and away the
best performance the ACLOA has
produced recently,
The association presented an
elaborately staged musical with
enough beauty in sets, costumes,

music, dancing and singing to as one can ever hope for.
captivate the interest of the
But that is the beauty of this
audience for more than two and a production. The timing of all
half hours.
contributes to the striking
Leading the way for the success brilliance of the whole
were the lead playP.rs, Patrick performance.
Robinson as Arthur, Mary Ann
The sets and constumes are
Smith as Guenevere and Gene Ives great, and a special note of
as Lancelot.
recognition must be given to those
Of the three, Ives gave the best responsible for these and other
performance. He sings and acts special effects which point up the
with a flair, which fits him well talent of others in the company
for the role as the perfectionist besides the main cast of players.
Lancelot. His role as the
Th:e play is full of good guys.
French man far outshines his Old King Pellinore, played by Phil
performance earlier this year as Mead, is well done with a Bert
Billy Bigalo in the Light Opera Larhish type of humor fitting the
production of "Carousel".
character well,
Robinson as Arthur gave a fine
Judy Ferree-Sierer as hungry
performance as the idealistic king, Morgan Le Gay and Phil Bock as
the victim of love, treachery and
circumstance. His singing was Merlyn are well portrayed, adding
to the musical type of refined
excellent but sometimes a little acting which contributes to the
weak, especially in the singing professionalism of any
The famous love triangle of
Camelot Guenevere (Mary Ann
scenes where he doubles with production.
Guenevere.
Smith), Arthur (Patrick
Villains of the phly are not to
Camelot
Robinson) and Lancelot (Gene
Mary Ann Smith must, along be outdone by the good guys
Ives) as they appear in the
with Arthur, take best acting
however. Phil Nicholson added an
Albuquerque Civic Light Opera's
honors. She goes through her adequate
amount of rotteness to
production of the musical now
singing with enthusiasm and the character of Mar dre d,
playing at Popejoy Hall.
emotion but comes across much Arthur's illegitimate son, to make
stronger as an actress, mainly the play interesting for the villain
because her lung power was not lovers in the audience,
enough to overcome the
By complicating things for
orchestra.
Arthur,
Mordred succeeds in
Repair & :'lfaintenancc
Dr. Eph Ehly directed the destroying the idea of Camelot
orchestra, providing the vehicle
on all foreign cars
I
for the fine performances of the and bringing out into the open the
affair of Lancelot and
WASHINGTON (UPI)- Three
cast. He did not have to carry the love
Guenevere, proving one couldn't Republican war critics renewed Dec. 31 deadline, unless Nixon
musical, as so often happens when get away with it even then.
their demand Thursday that changes his mind and announces a
some performances are weak,
The importance of the plot is President Nixon withdraw totally firm deadline.
because the acting, singing and
Case and Mathias went one step
minor compared to the individual from Vietnam by a fixed date.
265·590!
Free Estimates
music matched each other with performances
of the cast. It can But a fourth said he was now further than many Democratic
about as much talent and timing be discal'ded easily, as the players
con vi need Nixon's policy was critics of the war. They said they
wanted a commitment now to end
perform well enough to rival succeeding.
all forms of military support for
previous performances by many
Sens. Clifford P. Case (R-N.J.) the Saigon governmentSIMMS BUilDING
companies in Popejoy Hall.
247·4406
Charles McC. Mathias Jr. (R-Md.) including bombing of the North
liigh Speed XEROX COPIES-Be-No Limit
The ending was good enough to and Edward W. Brooke (R-Mass.)
be ranked as one of the best reopened the party's breach over Vietnamese from basl's and
Reduction Work-Reduce from any size up to 14" by 18" down to Bt2" ,, 11
I
unhappy finishes you will ever Nixon's war policies in a series of aircraft carriers outside of
Computer printouts, engineering drawings, actounting worksheets,. organizoti ... n
I
Vietnam.
l,arts, oversized periodicals and book~.
I see,
floor speeches decrying the
Until that announcement is
I
*
*
*
President's failure to set a made , the t w o sen a tors
There will be evening deadline for halting U.S. military
performances of "Camelot" at support to the Saigon contended, the Saigon
8:15 tonight and Saturday, and a government. They vowed to work government will believe it can
2:15 matinee Sunday afternoon. ceaselessly for a Congressionally - survive indefinitely with American
Tickets are $3, $3.50, and $4, half imposed deadline of Dec. 31 help and, as a consequence, make
price for students.
no overtures for a peaceful
unless Nixon announces one settlement.
Mark Sanchez himself.
Brooke said he and other critics
But Sen. William Sax be of Nixon's policy did not want to
FUN
FUN
(It-Ohio) a frequent critic of the
war, told a news conference he impose the dirudiine and were not
wedded to a Dec. 31 withdrawal
was pleased with the rate of deadline.
withdrawal from Vietnam and
"Perhaps he believes it should
regarded the allied push into Laos
be
June 1, 197 2," Brooke said.
as a military success, at least from
"But
whatever he says, at least ll't
the
U.S.
standpoint.
Evt>r)' Tue, 5-6 PM
him say it now.
"We're chopping up those
trucks
faster than they can make
Pizza Slices 15¢
them in Russia and China," Sax be
said. He recently returned from a
Dancing Every Nite
10-day trip to Vietnam.
Central at University
The remarks broke u week-long
P. BaUantino &. Sont, Newark, Now Jersey
FUN
FUN silence by Senate GOP doves
People's Park needs voluntl'ers
while they WE're reassessing their this weekend to help move and
position in the wake of the Laos spread compost at the park sile to
operation and Nixon's prepare tlw ground for planting of
announcement of further troop grass.
withdrawals last week.
The compost must be moved
Mathias, Case and Brooke from the north campus to the
served notice they would back the park. Community groups have
controversial Vietnam donated rota-tillers but the
Disengagement Act, imposing a
machines cannot be used until the
compost has been spread.
"We can get this stuff moved
TRADE THIS!
and into the ground by Monday if
we get some student support this
weekend," said People's Park
Co-chairman Larry Klausen.
Volunteers are asked to bring
shovels and meet at the park site
between 9 and 1 0 a.m. both
Saturday and Sunday, Klausen
and Co-chairman Steve Wilkes
Presents
6917 LomasN.E.
stressed women can also help with
(only at) 3400 Central S.E.
the raking and spreading of the
compost.
For
Any
15¢
Drink
Lerner & Loewe's great musical hit
After the ground is prepared,
With a 79¢ Arby's
the site will be roped off and grass
will be planted.

J

Three GOP Senators Rap
Nixon Troop Withdrawals
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You'll never taste
a colder beer.
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Volunteers Needed
ToM ove Compost

Cold-Brewed 8-B-B-Ballantine

Popejoy

Hall

THE WORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE AND PLACES.
To help you get there, TWA introduces the Getaway* Program.

Civic Light Opera
CAMELOT
full chorus & orchestra
Company of llO
Tonight, Friday, Saturday & Monday-S: 15

II vou could dig hitch-hiking .Jno~s Sp,1in or
c.Jmping <~long .1 roild in f.ngl,md. Staving c1t .1
ch,ll<'<lll in Frann• or living rwar a lwach in
C1lifornia. TW\ brings vou CC'tawnv.
first tlwr<>'s tlw G<'taW.J\/'' CmJ. \Vith it. vou can
chc1rgp ,Jirf<li'P, hotPI~. Ill<'<! Is, c,H·s, just about
.Jnything just ,1bout <lfl\\'>·lwr<'. And tlwn takt> up to
two Y<'cl rs to P•lY·
1lwrp's <1lso tlw Youth f\1ssporr'·' Card. It INs you
flv at 1~', ~;, otf on all donwstic flights on <l standby
basis.

Ride The Bus

Tickets 4.00, 3·50, 3.00
UNM Students w/Act. Cards 1J2 price
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The Getaway Program

It <llso gives you rPduc<>d rates <ll rnany plan's
U.S.A./EUROPE/ASINPACIFIC/AFRICA
you'll be st<1ying. . .
,
. .
fTW\,P.O~o:;-465, ---------------~
. Youtl~ !'assp~.ll't 1s good on 20 otlwr <11rlr_n£.~s. it. costs 1Farmingc.lale, N.Y. 11735
~ 1
$ -l and.r.t s <1vadabl.e to nnyone lwtwc;en 12 and 21.
1 Please send me
~
1
And rt you sP.nd rn. the coupon, W<' II send vou the 1TV\1/-\'s free Getaway Vacation Kit.
C<>tawt~y Vncatron Krt.
I
II
It has <1 CPt.JW,lV Book, il 224 P<lgl' look at 19 of
I Narne
I
tlw gf'l'<lt cit iPs of the world.
I
!
Thr<>e brochurt's, orw on Anwrica, one on Europe>, I Address
I
1C't·
and il third on Africa, Asia, tlw Orient <md the
z·
1 I Y
Pacific.
StatP
1p

Beat the Parldng Problem
the Easy Way:

Sunday, Apr. 18-2:15 P.M.

Tel. 277-3121

It hd~ tlw indPpPndent GNawav Brochure. For
thos<' who vvould ratlwr traV(>/ bv themwlw•s than
with il group.
:\nd it h<1s applications for both tlw Youth
Passport <1nd Getaway Carel.
Mail in the coupon for lWA's frep Getaway
Vacation Kit.
And find out how easy getting away really is.

I

NMtD50311
L------------------------~

Albuq. Transit System

842-7830
NEW MEXICO LOBO

Friday, Apl'il16,1971
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Friday, April 16
LDSSA: Union, room 231·0; 12:30
p.m.
Lobo Christian Fellowship; Union,
room 231·C; 1 p.m.
GSA; Union, room 231·E; 1:30 p.m.
UNM Regents; Union, room 230; 2
p.m.
Union Board; Union 1 room 231-B; 3
p.m.
Film Committee, "Brand X;" Union
theater; 5:30p.m.
Islamic Society; Union, room 231·A:
6:30p.m.
Young Democrats; Union 1 room
250·E; 7 p.m.
3HO; Union, room 250 B·C,

Strongmen Could be Contenders for Title
By R.A. SHADRON
UNM could win the 1971
National Collegiate Powerlifting
Championship. The University
Weightlifting Team has th'e
manpower to the title, but has no
funds to send the team to the
meet held this year in College
Park, Md on May 8.
Since weightlifting is not one of
the 10 sports sanctioned by the
WAC, it is not funded by the
athletic department.

Expert Testimonies

WE'VE

i

~

~

lOW
FASHIOIIS
I~ HISTORIC
OLDTOWN

OLD
TOWII
SQU.E
Mf<MUR C2fUl@ID\
lMJlS lJ\J eJ t)LfU

l?'

2013 SOCITHPlAZA NW
OPEN 7 DAYS' A WEEK

The UNM School of Law and
the continuing education project
of the UNM School of Medicine's
department of psychiatry is
sponsoring an institute April 24
on "The Psychiatrist on the
Witness Stand."
About 60 psychiatrists,
psychologists, lawyers, judges and
district attorneys will learn how
the "expert witness" should
conduct himself. All sessions will
be held at the new UNM Law
School building, with lunch
scheduled at the Bernalillo
County Medical Center.

Photo by Wayne McNeely

Mike Barnes, one of seven
students taking part in UNM
trainer Tow Diehem 's program
designed to produce qualified
athletic trainers. The program is
the only one west of the
Mississippi recognized by the
National Athletic Trainers
Association.

Mike Bnmes

Speaker
Calvin Horn, newly-elected
president of the UNM Board of
Regents, will be the featured
speaker at the annual meeting of
the Friends of the UNM Libraries
on April 22 at 6:30 p.m. The
meeting will be held in the Desert
Room of the Union. During the
meeting reports will be given by
the heads of the Law, Medical and
Zimmerman Libraries on campus,

UNM lifters include Pete
Martinelli, a middleweight whose
lack of experience is

CLASSIFIED

Coin-op Dry-Cleaning
and Laundry
Counselor Always on Duty
2106 Central S.E.
247-0836

$

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

$

CALJFORNIA·ARfZONA·HAWAit

Professional 1 Trainee positions
currently available in all fields.
For 1 month's subscription con·
taining hundred~ of current
openings and complete job
search information package In·
eluding sample resumes, salary
& cost of living comparisons, &
area executive recruiters direct·
ory, (satisfaction guaranteed)
send $9 to;
JOBS IN THE SUN

Box 133, La Jolla, Calif. 92037

Jnltaq
~aubwirq
Special this week

4!Jr

The University of Arizona's
new 15,200 seat McKale Memorial
Center is now under construction,
It will be ready for the 1972·73
basketball season.

quaRteRs

lounqe

&

BaR--B--q
SCHLITZ
$3.84/casc·
96c/6 pack
Send a child to camp

905

1)

NEW .MEXICO LOBO

!

5)

Tom Eckinberg, a transfer
student from Chicago, represents
UNM in the heavy weight class
and has shown capability of
reaching a 400 lb. bench press and
600 lb. deadlift in the near future.

AGORA: Student solace, rnidnl1rht to midnight, 7 dnys n. week. Come in nnd tnlk.
Northwest corner of Mrna Vista. 2773013. 4/19

HELP SAVE Al\IERJCA ! Join the Americnn Vigilnntl"S I For infonnntion-buy
and rl'!ld The American Vigllante by
Alaric llrnnden Press, 221 Columbus Ave.
Boston, 1oi11BS. 02116. $4.~5. 5/3
NOT :FJXACTLY THE SORT of work
y-our mother had in mind !or you .... seJJ
the HARD 'l'IMES. See Grant nt 115 B
Harvard S.E. or call 255-9706, 5/3
NOTICE: ALL CLASSIFIED ADS must
be In by S p.m. to run the following day.

SERVICES

FO!t CONFIDENCI" in English composi·
!irm !!nd l'L:alliug:. Th{!' Ori~innl Inductive
\Vay. 11 years experlence, grndm 1
through 14. Tutoring s)JN'Inlist, 265-0853.
PASSPORT, application or identiiflcatfon
nhotosJ fast and in~xp(.'nsivc. Near UNM.
Either cnll 265-2444, or come to 1717
Girard Nl'J. 4/20
TYPING: EXPERIENCED, IBM electric
term Papers, theses, Cnll 26G-490G, 119
Vonsar S.E. 4/23 ,
Ji{. OR SR. ACCOUNTING MAJOR needed to tutor :«!counting 106. Tel. 266-5179.
4/16
GERMAN AUTOMOTIVE (6015 Gibson
S.E., Phone 268-5169), Student discount.
VW spcclolis!B: complete VW repnir:
guaranteed rebuilt engine, 4/21

)Ul\!MJo;Jt SHIRTS-many colored T-shirts,
sl<'cV~l~!i, nnd f;trim:: knlts. Sl.GO to
$12.00. Lobo Men's' Shop, 2120 Ccntml
sg,

I••IVE NEW STEREO amplifiers with AM·
I•'M multiplex tuner and 4aspeal,er system. Has inputs for tape nnd phono.
$69,95 or terms, United Freight Snles,
3920 Snn lllntco, opert 9 to 9. 4/6
1971 HAJ\IllURGERS, Where? FRONTIER
RESTAURANT noroso from Popejoy
Hall. 'l'hc latest in broiled food. Call 2660550 for orders to go, 7 :BO tn 7:~0 E/5

I
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ALL

• FAMOUS

SIZES

BRANDS

FIRST
QUAliTY

ALL WAYS

s. VmAYr~

Brixton HlU, London, S. W.2. Eng, Tel:
01-674·3211. 4/16

FIRST & GOLD

Rev. Dooald C. Campbell, C.S.P.
Vocatloo Director

CJ>aulistth
cpa erG
Room 112
415 West 59th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019

DOWNTOWN

MIHACORD 50-H Turntable, with bBBe &
cover, Pickering XV 15-AME 3 Cart.
ridge, Excellent condition. $100. 242-4445.
4/23
THREE NEW 1971 stereo consoles complete with large de!ux Gerrard chnnger
:md 4·spcaker system. $87.50 each or
tc>rm~:t. UnitOO F'rdgl:it.. S:a.h..~. 3920 San
llrateo, open 9 to 9. 4/5

6)

EMPLOYMENT

SUBSIDIARY OF ALCOA needs two men
llnrtMtirne now, full time summer. $90
week. 243-1313 before five p.m. 4/1G
TODAY lS THE DEADLINE to npp]y for
editorship of the Summer Lobo, the 197172 Lobo, or the 1971-72 Thunderbird. Apl>li('ntion forms in Room 205, J ournaHsrn.
4/16

For peo~le with more

sense than money.

REPRESENTATIVE FOR STUDENT
TRAVEL, good income nnd discounts.
SPnd r~sume to Mr. Rny, Anglo Americn
Association, 60A Pyle St., Newport, Isle
of Wfgltt, England. 4/19

6)

FORSALE

-

z
<>

Gl(>()rJ.r~ Clnrkc (Mot.orn) Lhnit'Xl, 276-2'18

I ..OST-lluttErficld Jewelers wristwatcJ1.
Reward offered. Cnll 256-3730. 4/22
:E'OUND-prc.scription glasses and cnsc at
Yale Park. Owner mny claim in Rm. 205,
Journalism Bldg,

5)

~

0

'65 VW PICKUP-'68 engine. Good condition-298-0363 or 282-5271. 4/22
SAVE UP TO $400 on your new 111/Cycle
and tour Europe! Buy your new Motor
Cycle Tax Free (DSA, Triumph, Norton}
from one o:! England's oldest dl'alers-50
years. Huge stock too of gllnranteed used
Models at England's lowest Prices. Full
insurance for Eur-op~ & shipm~nt back
to U.S.A. arranged-or we gun.rantce repurchase. Write now for full details.

LOST & FOUND

3)

t{

1971 SINGER SEWING MACHINES.
never been tL•od. (7} fully equipped to
zig-zagl make buttonho1es, etc. This is a
first time off~r and they will go fast nt
$49.95 apiece. We have threaded them
for your jnspection. Unlted Freight
Sales, 3020 San 1olat<o, open 9 to 9. 3/29
l3LUE JEAN DELLS in all sizes. Now at
I,obo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE.

GIRLS: CASH 1'0R YOUR finrcd slax and
groov~y sportswear. Must 1>1!' in good
shape, The Rag Shoppe, Call 268·2823 for
appointment. 4/21

2l
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FORSALE

Is our image
slipping?
Some people may have us
wrong. It's possible.
Pol' instance, we Paulists
are known for the printed
and the spoken word, Books,
radio, and TV. The glamorou,
world.
But there is another, bigger
world in which the Paulist
moves ...
A dusty corner in Utah
where Pau lists offer
material and spiritual relief
to migrant workers.
An area known as East
Village and a Paulist who
understands the meaning
of "taking a trip."
A Newman Center on a
troubled col!ege campus
and a priest who is not a
judge but an understanding
ear and a mediator.
Being a Paulist isn't easy.
Being a Paulist isn't glamorous.
It's better.
For more information on
Paulist priestly spirit write to:

WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
205, aftemoons preferably or mail.

PERSONALS

EMPLOYMENT

MEN OF ALL TRADES to North Slope,
Alaska nnd the Yukon, nround $2800.00 a
month .. For- complete information write
to Job Rosenrch, P.O. Dox 161, Sta. A,
Toronto, Ont. Enclose $3.00 to cover cost.
4/9

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

LAST CALL! Submit your poetry, fiction,
llhotot:rraphy or nrt work to Ute Thunder·
bird. Roorn 205-Jottrnnlism Building,
4/16
FR!oJE -K:::I=T=Tc:E::-N:::S::-.-:b7lnc-;-k-s-,-n7d -:t"""nh;-;h-Y"-".-2::-4~36390. 4/22

36"

PHOTO

The Honda is one of the best car
bargains going today;
For a mere pittance, you get it all.
Air-cooled, four-stroke single overhead cam engine. Self-adjusting front
power disc brakes. Rack-and-pinion
steering. Flow-thru ventilation. Front
bucket seats with headrests. Frontwheel drive. The kind of road-hugging
maneuverability normaiiy found on
more expensive cars. And the kind of
gas mileage that sends service station
attendants running for cover.

POSTERS

$1395

Giant 24" x 36" Black
and White Poster of
your Favorite Picture.
Just send your black
and white or color snapshot for Speedy One
Week Service,

Port of Entry

$398 eac h

The Honda Car.

3 posters of same

$10.00
-------------COUPON-----------

NAME--~------------------ADDRESS------------------·------------NUMBER ORDERED _ _ _ ___

AMT. ENCLOSED-------

yale se

------------------

1

Classified Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M, 87106
TERMS: Payment must be made in full prior- to insertion of advertisement

Mike Barnes listens to more
gripes, iodines more cuts, and ices
more lumps than an army of
housewives.
And when the UNM senior
slides into bed at night, he must
have nightmares about being
throttled in a pile of guaze, tape,
and bandage.
Mike is one of seven UNM
undergraduates enrolled in UNM
athletic trainer Tow Diehm's
Athletic Trainer Program. The
course is the only such program
west of the Mississippi approved
by the National Athletic Trainers
Association and the curriculum
offers courses ranging from legal
liability and administration to the
most detailed study of physiology
and anatomy.
"Only about half of learning to
be a trainer is learning how to
treat an athlete's injury," Mike
explained between taping duties
in Diehm's shop. "Training is very
much psychological. Even in
testing for severity of an injury

the trainer must take into account
different attitudes and responses
athletes have.
"Some athletes just won't play
with an injury, even if pain is at a
minimum. And sometimes an
injury may have completely
healed, but an athlete retains
some kind of psychological block
that prevents him from going full
speed again," the 1967 graduate
of Albuquerque Manzano High
said. "We have to help him gain
confidence and get playing again."
Barnes and his six fellow
trainers still face some 600 hours
of on·the·job work, both in the
therapy room and on the field.
Head trainer Diehm oversees the
whole operation, in cooperation
with team physician Arnold
Greenblatt, former County
Coroner.
Greenblatt teaches the medical
side of the program while UNM
Director of Therapeutic Programs
Frank Papcsy assists with physical
therapy courses. Diehm provides
most of the technical aspects of
training- and they are plenty.
"I was surprised at the number
and kind of injuries and the
treatments for them," Barnes said.
"Science has invented a number
of electronic and thermal devices
for therapy and we have to learn
how to use all these instruments
properly.
"Ankle, knee and leg taping is
an art in itself. In fact, ankles and
knees are the most common
injuries we face. Hardly a day goes
by in a season without an ankle
injury of some sort, so preventive
taping is especially important."
Graduation next spring will
make Barnes eligible for
certification as a general science,
physical education and biology
teacher in high school. He is
scheduled for practice teaching
next year in an area high school,
but he is really hoping to ply his
"psycho-therapy" trade with a
college team.

Jack Greenbel'g, also a
freshman, has valuable experience
as a member of the famous
Zuver's Weightlifting Club of
California. Greenberg has recently
performed a lift topping that of
the current national record during
a workout and is definitely a top
man in the 132 lb. class.

ADVERTISING

RATES: 7c :vcr word, 20 word mini ..
mum ($1.40) per time run. If nd is to
run five or more eonsccutive dnys with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5t!
Jler word nnd the minjmwn number oC
words to 10.

Student Trainer Says
Team Attitude Counts

CAMPUS LAUNDRY
and CLEANING

Page6.

New Mexico is certainly
fortunate in having five lifters
who have not only qualified for
the championships, but also are
rated as top lifters in the meet. All
of the New Mexico lifters have a
chance of placing high in the meet
and this gives them a good shot at
the team title along with the host
school Maryland and Michigan
State, winner of many National
Collegiate Championships in the
past.

overshadowed by natural strength.
Martinelli has lifted poundages
which are close to national
records in his class, and will be
considered a top prospect for the
middleweight title, Jed Harris,
while only a freshman, has both
experience and ability to take top
honors in the lightweight class.
Harris is current regional
champion and 3rd place finisher
in the Junior National
Championships held last summer
in Denver.

5604 MENAUL BLVD., N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87110

See your local HONDA Auto Dealer
I"\

AN ...
,,
I:L I

LIJo\1

280 I Carlisle NE

BUiCK-GMC, INC.
345-2551

Prid;<y, April16, 1971
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People's Peace Treaty
Draws Federal Fire
The Treaty of Peace between the
people of the United States and the
people of South Vietnam and North
Vietnam has been traveling across
America. Students at many colleges
and universities have been sponsoring
referendums on the treaty in an
effort to determine public reaction
to the proposals.
The treaty has been sponsored by
the National Student Association
(NSA). Following is the treaty:
1) The Americans agree to
immediate and total withdrawal
from Vietnam and publicly to set the
date by which aU. American forces
will be removed.
The Vietnamese pledge as soon as
the U.S. government sets a date for
total withdrawal:
2) They will enter discussions to
secure the release of all American
prisoners, including pilots captured
while bombing North Vietnam.
3) There will be an immediate
cease fire between U.S. forces and
those led by the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of South
Vietnam.
4) They will enter discussions of
the procedures to guarantee the
safety of all withdrawing troops.
5) The Americans pledge to end
the imposition of the Thieu - Ky Khien on the people of South
Vietnam in order to insure their right

to self-determination and so that all
political prisoners can be released.
6) The Vietnamese pledge to form
a provisional coalition government
to organize democratic elections in
which all South Vietnamese can
participate freely without the
presence of any foreign troops.
7) The South Vietnamese pledge
to enter discussion of procedures to
guarantee the safety and political
freedom of those South Vietnamese
who have collaborated with the
United States or with the U.S.supported regime.
8) The Americans and Vietnamese
agree to respect the independence,
peace and neutrality of Laos and
Cambodia in accord with the 1954
and 1962 Geneva conventions and
not to interfere in the internal affairs
of these two countries.
9) Upon these points of
agreement, we pledge to end the war
and resolve all other questions in the
spirit of self-determination and
mutual respect for the independence
and political freedom of the people
of Vietnam and the United States.
By ratifying the agreement, we
pledge to take whatever actions are
appropriate to implement the terms
of this joint treaty and to insure its
acceptance by the government of the
United States.
The following is a part of the
Public Information Series, Bureau of
Public Affairs, put out by the
Department of State.

"People's Peace Treaty"
A number of college students and
others have requested the views of
the Department of State on a "Joint
Treaty of Peace between the People
of the United States and the People
of South Vietnam and North
Vietnam" which is currently being
ci-rculated by the NSA.
Provisions of "Treaty"
This document:
• Demands "immediate and total"
withdrawal of United States forces
from Vietnam, but says nothing
about withdrawal of the North
Vietnamese forces from South
Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia.
• Places the Communist side
under no obligation to release the
Americans they hold prisoner, and
requires Hanoi only to "enter
discussions" on the question.
• Obligates the United States to
remove the government of South
Vietnam, a government which was
constitutionally elected to office by
the people of that country.
• Contains no provision for ending
the fighting in Laos or Cambodia,
other than a reiteration of intention
to respect the Geneva Accords of
1954 and 1962, which have been
violated by North Vietnam ever
since.
• c'ontains no provision for
international supervision of the
implementation of any of its terms.
The provisions of this paper are in
essence the same terms which have

been put forward repeatedly over the
past two years by the Communist
delegation in Paris. They have not
proved acceptable to any political
group in South Vietnam except the
VietCong.
"What's Blocking Progress
Toward Peace?"
The United States and the
Republic of Vietnam have proposed
a program for peace which includes
an immediate cease-fire throughout
Indochina under effective
international supervision; withdrawal
of outside forces; a political
settlement in South Vietnam which
reflects the existing relationship of
political forces; an Indochina peace
conference; and immediate and
unconditional release of all prisoners
of war held by both sides.
Our two governments have stated
that we are prepared to negotiate
seriously on the basis of these
proposals. At the same time, we are
prepared to discuss the proposals of
the Communist side as well, without
any preconditions.
The Communist response has been
an adamant refusal to engage in
discussions on a peace settlement
unless their demands are accepted in
advance. It is this position which has
blocked any progress toward peace.
It is this position which those who
want peace should try to change.
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editorial
Faculty
Should
Review
Policy
The Faculty Policy Committee
(FPC) has called upon Dean of the
College of education Richard
Lawrence to substantiate or retract
charges he has made against former
chairman of the health, physical
education and recreation (HPER)
department.
Armond Seidler, former HPER
chairman, was dismissed in January
and Lawrence has refused to make
the reasons for the dismissal public.
In making its decision about
Lawrence's charges against Seidler,
the FPC also questioned the
mandatory change of department
chairmen.
When the faculty passed the
policy to change department
chairmen within a specified time
limit, it was probably done to save
some departments which have fallen
victim to long-term, unchanging
faculty members. Such is as it should
be.
But unfortunately, the policy
contains few safeguards to protect
chairmen who are doing their jobs
and helping, rather than hindering,
their departments. These department
chairmen should not fall prey to the
system, unless, of course, they ask to
be relieved of their duties.
We suggest the faculty take this
opportunity to review its mandatory
replacement system.
Sarah Laidlaw

letters

artiCulos en espanol. Me parece a mi
que si El Lobo aceptara ensayos en
espanol muchos de nosotros
contribuirmmos.
Nosotros tambien pagamos y
pertenecamos en las Universidad. !Ya
no anden en ancas, vamos con la
accion! Vamos a 'demandar' nuestra
parte del Lobo.
Cipriano Griego

Opposes Abolition
To the Editor:
No Somos Mudos
To the Editor:
I am a parent of a college
No somos mudos. Si el pueblo de freshman and I am writing to a
habla espanol tambien debe expresar number of college newspapers in
sus pensamientos y sentimientos. En reference to the revision of the
nuestra Universidad hay muchos Selective Service Act.
natos Mexicanos y tambien otros
I am opposed to the provision just
alumnos que llegan de otros pafses approvad by the House of
donde hablan espanol. Habrla mucho Representatives and now under
merito en poder llevar parte dHJ dario consideration by the Senate, whieh
en espanol. El Lobo ser!a mucho mas permits the President to abolish
interesante y mas real a la cultura de student deferments ... retroactively
Nuevo Mexico. Los estudiantes que to April 23, 1970. Those stud(~nts
estan aqu! con el trabajo de aprender who are now college freshmen will
espanol serfan aumentados con estos be the first students since World War

II to have their education
interrupted. In the present situation
this seems unwarranted . . . for it
comes at a time when the draft is
being phased out and the
adminstration's goal is zero draft by
1973. The terrible irony is that the
students who are now college
freshmen will be the only class to be
affected.
To abolish any student deferments
is punitive, but to abolish them
retroactively is reprehensible. No
other deferments have ever been
abolished retroactively.
I urge you to publish this Jetter to
urge all students to write
immediately to their senators to
protest this revision. Have their
parents' write, also. Bombard
Prnsident Nixon with letters and
telegrams. We must eliminate the
retroaetivP aspc•et of the IH!W
S('lective f?c>rvicC' Act.
Aet qukkly ... the H(•nat.e will be
voting on this isstu• very soon!
Thomas Daubert
Melrose Park, Pa.

art by oagy from ethos
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